Abstract-in the new era, changing requirements of users raise the need of next generation wireless networks (NGWN) which can provide efficient and quality of services to users any time any where. 4G wireless networks aim to provide best services, high data rates along with the permission to switch over across heterogeneous networks. In order to reduce signallling and registration delays in basic (MIPv6) networks, a new architecture HMIPv6 is considered. HMIPv6 architecture deals with local registration and global registration depending on the mobility.HMIPv6 architecture divides the mobility into two parts: micro-mobility and macro-mobility. The performance of HMIPv6 networks are immensely effected by selection of MAP that in turn includes selection of various attributes like speed of MN, pattern followed by MN and type of the mobility (micro-mobility and macro-mobility) used by MN. In this paper, these three attributes are considered collectively for the selection of next best MAP in order to optimize various quality of service (QoS) parameters viz. handoff delays, location update cost, packet delivery cost and signaling cost.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile IPv6 protocol, standardized in IETF (Johnson et al, 2004) , facilitates the roaming of MNs in different wired or wireless networks while maintaining a permanent IP address. This protocol provides continuous connectivity to MNs using care of address (CoA) specific to the point of Attachment (PoA) when MN moves from one PoA to another in different subnet. This process of movement of MN from PoA to another comes under handoff procedure. After moving to new PoA, MN must update home agent (HA) and correspondent node (CN) about its new location. Increase in the change of PoA causes more location update cost, delays in packet delivery, handoff latency and QoS degradation. Use of HMIPv6 scheme overcomes these problems by focusing on reducing handover latency caused by the location update procedure.
In HMIPv6 (Soliman et al, 2005) , an entity called MAP (mobility anchor point) is introduced which keeps track of user's mobility within a network domain. MN assigns two addresses, regional care-of-address (RCoA) and on-link-care-of-address (LCoA). Movement detection of MN is observed by the new IPv6 subnet prefix by listening to router advertisements (RA). Listening to RA, stateless auto-configuration of new CoA and duplicate address detection (DAD) adds handoff latency. Instead of relying on RA, a mobile-assisted link pre trigger (when MN initiates for handoff process) could be used to optimize or eliminate this movement detection delay.
By having an appropriate MAP selection that covers most of the MN's mobility area, we can significantly reduce the binding updates (global binding update and local binding update) to the HA and further reduce the signaling cost and location update cost in HMIP. The global binding update is a procedure in which MN registers its RCoA with the CNs and HA. On the other hand, a local binding update occurs when MN changes its current address within a local MAP domain, it only needs to register the new address with the MAP. In the mobile networks, signaling cost is proportional to the distance between two network entities resulting in larger location cost of global binding update in comparison to location cost of local binding update.
Objective of this paper is to improve the process of selection of next MAP with minimum frequency of handover and binding updates to the HA and hence improving handoff delays in HMIPv6 architecture of wireless networks.
Organization of this paper is as follows: Section 2 discusses the related work in HMIPv6 domain; section 3 introduces the proposed architecture of HMIPv6 and algorithm for MAP selection. Implementation of proposed work is explained in section 4, section 5 analyzes the experimental results and section 6 concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
In recent years, many researchers proposed advancements in HMIPv6 basic architecture in order to overcome the associated deficiencies. Mousavi (Mousavi et al, 2006) proposed a scheme to find an appropriate anchor point for each individual MN regarding its mobility pattern and its long term requested services. This scheme is not able to reduce message transition and address-binding delay and also fails in case of high speed MNs where their fast movements results in increased handovers and thus incurs more location update cost.
Soliman (Soliman et al, 2005 ) suggested using a distance-based selection algorithm, which selects the furthest (Takashi et al, 2004) calculates the area-covered rate of each upper MAP from mobile nodes mobile history and selects the MAP that best manages the MN in accordance with its rate. The majority of existing proposals assume complete randomness of MNs movement. However, MNs move according to certain repetitive patterns. Illustrative examples of repetitive patterns of a common person are regular route to workplace, sport activities, weekend trips, vacations, etc. Hence based on this pattern, the best future MAP along the traveling path for each period of time can be easily predicted. If history-based prediction pattern for MAP selection algorithm is used then it would provide fast and efficient response to MN's handover request and resource allocation. It can also help to improve packet delivery cost because of route optimization.
In order to reduce service disruption delay, a bicasting tunnel scheme between the new and old MAP can be employed. With this scheme the new AR will have a copy of the on-going packets when the mobile node is still within the old MAP. When MN moves to a new MAP, new AR starts forwarding the packets to MN during the registration operation. In this paper, we propose a MAP selection algorithm based on the speed and history pattern of MN that reduces the handoff latency and hence improving location update and packet delivery.
III. PROPOSED SCHEME Though MAP brings advantage to the mobile IP architecture by dividing the mobility into two i.e. micro-mobility and macro-mobility which further reduces location update cost and provides efficiency to the process of packet delivery, but the problem of selecting best MAP during handoff process remains. The AR advertisement does not specify which MAP is best for MN though there are often more than one optional MAP in area which result in frequent handovers and many binding updates. Problem of choice of best MAP during handoff process depends on many parameters. We consider speed of a mobile device and its history based pattern used by the mobile device recently during handoff process for MAP selection. Speed reflects the probability of change of PoA and history based pattern is used to choose best MAP by observing the same situation handled by MN in past. Details of process of MAP selection are discussed in next section. Fig. 1 For handoff process, some assumptions are made, details of which are listed below and corresponding handoff algorithm is shown in Algorithm 1. 1. For optimized movement detection, Mobile-assisted pre-triggers are considered. The trigger in the form of a request control message would be generated by the MN when the received signal strength from the connected AR goes beyond a threshold value. Fig.2 (MN is connected in AR1) , Fig.3 (result screen where AR2 forward the packets to the MN after the registration process as a result of execution of proposed algorithm). When the mobile node is about to leave the AR, it sends a pre-trigger to the MAP, informing it about the start of the handoff (Fig. 4) . With the current speed and source AR, MAP calls proposed algorithm and then starts multicasting of packets to the newly selected AR or MAP (Fig 5) . As the mobile node reaches the edge of the new AR, it sends a trigger to register itself with the new AR (Fig. 6) . The MAP then stops multicasting and starts forwarding packets from the HA to the new AR. Similar process occurs when the MN changes the MAP domain. The change in the MAP domain is communicated to the HA. In case the MN's speed is very fast and it changes AR very frequently MAP multicasts the packets to all the ARs in its domain (Fig. 7) . If the MAP crossing rate of the MN is high, then a higher-level MAP which is common to both domains and is at the least distance from both of these domains is selected (Fig. 8) .
A. Proposed Handoff Algorithm

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
After implementation, proposed algorithm is compared with basic HMIPv6 functionality with respect to various QoS parameters like handoff delay, cell residency time and static and dynamic MNs. These parameters are discussed in this section.
A. QoS Parameters
In HMIPv6 architecture, handoff delay is considered as the time taken by MN to switch to new PoA which includes delay
Step 1: Initially, mobile node is connected to a particular access router within a MAP.
Step 2: As the MN starts the movement and the received signal strength from the AR goes beyond threshold signal strength, the Mobile node sends a request control message consisting of a request for next MAP selection, time at which request sent to the currently connected MAP and MN speed.
Step 3: After receiving the request, MAP initiates next MAP selection algorithm.
Step 4: Based on the results with of the MAP selection algorithm, MAP would create a bi-directional tunnel with the selected MAP and would forward the packets for MN to the new MAP. MN with the new AR, the new MAP will forward packets to the MN
Step 1: Initialize threshold speed of mobile device.
Step 2: If the current speed of MN is lower than the threshold value and it migrates within same domain (intra-domain handoff) then the next AR within its own domain should be selected according to its history pattern stored in the database.
Step 3: If the speed of MN is lower than the threshold value of speed and it migrates within different MAP domain (inter-domain handoff) then next MAP should be selected according to its history pattern stored in the database.
Step 4: If the speed of the Mobile Node is more than the threshold speed and Mobile node is migrating fast within the same domain then multicast packets to all the access routers in the same domain.
Step 5: If the speed of the Mobile Node is more than the threshold speed and Mobile node is migrating fast between different domains then the next MAP would be the MAP common to both domains and is at the least distance from both of these domains. Macro-mobility and micro-mobility handoff delays (delays with the use of proposed scheme and delay with basic HMIPv6 functionality) are shown in Table V and corresponding graphs are shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 .With the graph, it is analyzed average percentage of delay of 35% is saved in using the proposed algorithm. Detail of saving of handoff delay in each situation is shown in Table VI and respective signaling diagrams are shown in Fig. 11 and Fig  12. Details of various parameters used in the signaling diagram are shown in Table IV . In HMIPv6 architecture, selection of higher level MAP causes more chances for occurrence of macro-mobility handoff than micro-mobility handoff that further reduces location update cost but selection of lower MAP causes reduction in the delay of packet delivery cost which is received by MAP during handoff process. In the proposed MAP selection algorithm, more parameters viz. history pattern and speed of the mobile device are used to select next best MAP for call continuation and further reducing the delays during handoff process at an average of 35%, only if the MAP or AR as a result of the algorithm is same as the MAP registered by the MN.
Proposed scheme would help mobile phone industry to provide best, efficient and remarkable services to the users in near future.A conclusion section is not required. Although a conclusion may review the main points of the paper, do not replicate the abstract as the conclusion. A conclusion might elaborate on the importance of the work or suggest applications and extensions. 
